
gïit, and whicii has been 
borne the signature of 

been made under his per- 
lervlsion since its infancy, 
one to deceive you in this. 

L “ Jnst-as-good” are but 
td endanger the health of 
ice against Experiment.

STORIA
itc for Castor Oil, Pare. 
ups, It is Pleasant. It 
line nor other Xareotio 
ltee. It destroys Worms 
res Diarrhoea and Wind 
ihles5 cures Constipation" 
the Food, regulates the ' 

saithy and natural sleep, 
[other’s Friend.
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FEED MARKET 15 
FIRM YESTEfiOAY

! '

Urgent Massage Hint a
"

-

General Massacre Is to be

Opposition Develops to 
Increase for Inside 

Gvil Servants

LEi W OIL TRUSTS Itirt Spoken for Five
Years When He CrossedFIGHTING FOR ALASKA

.Fearna—Portlier OhtRy S
i ■ ;::ïd

Details of the Recant

Strait'i
v‘jjÉ ^£$5 :isu-

Taft's Man for United States 
Marshal at Nome Bit

terly Opposed

In Sympathy With Other 

Markets Prices Ruled 
High

iMr.Crothers Declares That 
Departments are Gross

ly Overmanned
t-U '■ ________ HfijNTftfeyAjU . May U.—The local

■y I™h'Ket was quiet but very firm this

Bill to Increase Pay
• i-' ’’keta, prices were high, anil as bids

Letter Carriers Read &
quiet, but prices were well maintaln-

a Third Timp ed; 08118 werc. ln £air demand andd 1 111 1U lllllv - values strong The quotations were:
Canadian western No" 2, 5244 t'o 53c; 

extra No 1 feed, 51% to 52c; fcb l feed. 
51 to 51 Sic.

Millfeed was in fair démand, but’ 
there whs not what' might be called 

active trade In progress.. There was 
no change ln prices,' whicii were still 
firm. The quotations were: ,

Manitoba bran, 322 tp 23; Manitoba 
aborts, 324 to 25; Ontario'bran, 323'to 
24; Ontario shorts, 324 50 to 26; On
tario middlings, 326 to 25-50; pure grain 
moulllle, 333 to ,35; mixed mouillle, 328 
to 30.

Made the Trip Alone 
in a Big Row-

$ 4

Massacres of Amniaas =
■■■■ . . y l

/fi-.-l.i ’ V--v- ■ | WASHINGTON, May 12.—Renomtna- 
tion today by President Taft of T. 
Cader Powell to be United States mar
shal at Nome, Alaska, is certain to 
be criticised in the Northwest, and may 
cause a fight in the senate.

Powell’s name was sent to the %en- 
ate soon after March 44, -but was with* 
drawn in consequence of protests and 
charges, filed. The charges were All 
referred to Attorney General Wicker- 
sham. Among the documents in the 
case were several copies of the Port
land Journal, charging Powell with be
ing an embeieler and defying him to 
sue the paper for damages.

The newspaper also took the position 
that the public service should not be 
made ap “asylum for crooks."

Attorney General Wickersham 
ported to the president that no signific
ance could be attached to Powell’s fail
ure to defend himself against the 
charges made by the Journal. North
western bien consider this somewhat 
reiparkable. Inasmuch as Portland is 
Powell’s home.

The true significance of the appoint
ment is declared to be that the Gug
genheim lead smelting trust, which Is 
acquiring control in Alaska, Is behind 
the nomination of Powell. Powell’s 
nomination is urged by Governor Hag- 
gett of Alaska, who is declared to have 
allied himself with the Guggenheim in
terests. i. V - '.

The only strong opposition to Gug
genheim control ln Alaska 4s said to be 
the Standard OH Company, and be
tween this gigantic combination and 
the lead trust the chances of the pub
lic are insignificant.

/ 1
% Arrested by Moncton Po

lice—Father Takes 
Him Home

1l 8I

OTTAWA, May 12.—The commons 
■pent this morning sitting ir. putting 
through its’ final stages Hon. Geo. j>. 
Graham’s bill respecting the protec
tion of leynl railway crossings. The 
afternoon was devoted "to the question 
of salaries of letter carriers and mem
bers of the inside civil service, and 
night Mr. Jasper's bill to appoint 
conservation ef national resources com
mission was under discussion.

Hon. Mr. Lemleux’s bill to Increase 
salaries of letter carriers was -ead a 
third time after two amendments had 
been added.

The postmaster general agreed to a 
suggestion that increases .should date 
back to April 1st, the beginning of the 
fiscal year, and also to an amendment 
providing that letters carriers who 
elected In 1902 to remain under the old 
system and who had done good service 
should be graded In class thus
making their salaries 3700, an Increase 
of 3120.

MONCTON, May 12.—Crossing the 
Northumberland Straits in a 
boat alone is an adventure not often, 
attempted, but this was 
hazardous trip made by a young 
named Alfred Gallant, son of Antoine 
Gallant of Edmond Bay, P. E. I„ Sat
urday last. Gallant left home and tak
ing a boat belonging to John McNally 
started on his perilous trip. He 
not missed from home for some time, 
and the first tidings got of him was 
when the missing boat was found at 
Point du Chene Monday.

The young man came to Moncton 
and his strange actions attracted at
tention. He was arrested by the local 
police and locked up. Chief Bideout 
learning of Gallant's Identity commu
nicated with his lather, the result be
ing Mr. Gallant today came to Monc
ton and returned this afternoon with 
his son to the, Islafhd. The strange in- 

corfnecnon with young Gal
lant is that he had not been known to 
speak for five years previous to his 
crossing to the mainland this trip, tils 
father was therefore .not only delight
ed at finding his- son alive and well, 
but was pleased to know he had bro-

nnNlTFfl l nrnntrur >«* Ms long-sllénoe. Young Gallant hKIHItrll l Krrfflr WT * Î1* about 26 years old. >
UlinillVU H llvl invfk -, The intermediate baseball league

opened this evening, the High SchoolHUTU 171» S lit *tS3££ÎS.V'
UUllL 1/ III Ul UUIIL between Moncton and Palnsec Junc

tion will start tomorrow. Two or 
three special trains will be at work and 
ballast procured at Portage.
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there was a steady and firm*"- to 
the market. Quotations were:

No 1 hay, 312.50 to 13; extra ON 2 hay, 
311-50 to 12; No 2 hay, 310 to 10.60; 
clover mixed, 38.5b to 9; clover, 37.50 to

1
MARA3H, Asiatic Turkey, May 10— 

Distressing accounts continue to ..be 
received here from the countryside of 
Arment

to the Zeitoon region for safety. In | The message begs Shefkat Pasha, 
other towns, notably Yanksoun, where | the commander of the third army 
the Armenians were weU supplied with j corps, to send representatives to quiet

an vilaees assailed hv hands of .rifles, ■ they• fought day arid night and ! the troops and the people and con- 
an vilage, assailed by. bands of kept lacge ,lumbere ot besiegers, eludes with the statement that the 

Mohammedans, who, acting on the There are probably 14,000 refugees in Young Turks officers do not dare to 
supposition that the Armenians were Marash. show themselves abroad,
rising against the Government, were COLOGNE, May 13-The Koelnieche ALEXANDRETTA, Asiatic Turkev,
quick to strike the first blow. The men ^ May ^-(~e3day)-The V. 8. Rev-
.... - . , , ,, loniki, saying that the Young Turks enue Cutter Tacoma arrived here today
killed whoever was found within reach officers at,Erzroum, Asiatic Turkey, for the protection of American Inter- 
ot knife or bullet. The girls received have sent a telegram to the local offl- esta. This vessel was on her way to 
no consideration and soute of them cers of the committee of union and the Pacific Coast via the Sues Canal 
were carried ofirm beebnw the wive, .progress, declaring that their sol- and Writ-diverted from Gibraltar. She

^ ; sssSBreyES'*mmmm.
da, moved general massacre. tlc Tti#tey. *

8.

The potato market was steady and 
there was no change to note. Prices 
were firm and there was a good under
tone to the market. Green Mountains 
were quoted at 31.15 per bag In car 
lots on track, .and In a small way at 
31.20 to 1.25 per bag. cident ln*

Considerable opposition criticism de
veloped on Government Hill providing GRAIN MARKETS STAGNANT:

is* «« %
servants should put In at least seven buain<œ ls Mring ..done, of course. In 
hours. He. referred to statistics to j wes£ern grain, and quotations are 
show that , while in the civil service the 1 ba3ed on shipments from, lake ports, 
average salary for a certain class of Feed stuffs - are. If anything, ,a, little 
work .was $1,6T7, in Industries through- easler as the pasturage is cutting down 
out Canada the average payment for the demand. Local dealers’ quotations:

Manitoba 
$1.28;

nzi •uy, 2,
: __ N==sp

LEWIS IS m 
TO GAPE BRETON

WllllS 10 EE1
mm Eomimiis

FIRST E IS 
A PET ONE

.7

wheat—No l northern. 
No 2 northern, 31.2544; No 3 

northern, 31.24 oil track, lake ports.
Ontario wheat—No 2 red. White or 

mixed, 31.25 to 1.28.
Oats—No 2 white, 46 to 47c; No 3 

white, 46 to 46c, outside; Canada west
ern No 2, 4944c; No 3, 4844c.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran, 323 to 24 per 
ton; shorts, 324 to 25, track, Toronto; 
Ontario bran, 324; shorts, 335, track, 
Toronto.

the same class of work was only $638.
Mr. Turriff pleaded for a more uni

form schedule of hours in civil ser
vice, and Mr. Foster renewed his pro
test against unfair classification. The 
bill was finally left over for further 
consideration.

Blythe, Who Was to Have 
Been Hangèd Today May 

Get Life Imprisonment

v-

RAIN CAUSES A 
DECLINE IN WHEAT

ïY
«

Dr. Hay Has Consultation 
With Helical Men Along 

the G. T. P.
Coal Company Won’t 

Receive Him
No Disturbances

Paris
OTTAWA, Ont., May 12.—A. Walter 

"Blythe, who was to have been hanged 
in Toronto tomorrow morning.for .the 
murder of his wile at Agincourt last 
winter, was today reprieved by order 
in Council until June 17th. It is under
stood that there has been some differ
ence of opinion in the cabinet as to the 
recommendation to be made to W8 ex
cellency ln the case of Blythe, and al
though a recommendation was made on 
Monday last to let the law take its 
course this was today reconsidered, 
and It was decided that the case should 
be left open for further consideration 
after the close of the session, when 
the Ministers had time to go fully in
to details, 
ation df sentence to life -imprisonment 
has been made by T. C. Robinette of 

‘ Toronto, counsel for, the condemned 
man ,on the ground that Blythe, while 
enraged under provocation by his wife 
only Intended to give her a severe 
beating and no fatal blow was struck. 
On reconsideration by the cabinet sent
ence may be commuted to life impris
onment for manslaughter. The sheriff 
at Toronto was wired today by the 
secretary of state not to proceed with 
the execution tomorrow.

FOB PUGSLEY-«■ Drop of Overi a Cent on the 
Chicago Board of 

Trade

FREDERICTON, N.B., May 12—Dr. 
Hay, of Chipman, i® in the city today 
and had a consultation with the New 
Brunswick doctors along the trans
continental with the object of improv
ing the sanitary arrangements along 
the line of railway. Mr. H. J. Hyland, 
of Rigby and Hyland, sub-contractors 
of the -transcontinental, left this even
ing for Montreal to engage men.

The new highwater wharf is now 
under water. The river still continues 
to rise.

The Marathon race here this evening 
was won by Tom Coward. There 
were twelve entries and the distance 
was three miles.

Mr. Allan and Rev. Mr. Stackhouse 
addressed a meeting this evening at 
the church hell in support of the lay
men’s missionary movement.

The I. C. R. track for, about two 
miles between Penlac ànd Taymouth 
is under water, but up to this evening 
the trains have been able to get 
through,

DROWNING OCCURS 228 DISMISSALS

Man Loses His Life In 
Effort to Pick up 

Lost Boat

Ministers are Confident That 
Removal of Agitators 

Will End Trouble.

Plans for a monster banquet ln bon
er Qf the Honorable William Pugsley 
are now underway and the commute* 
which has the matter ln hand ls only 
now awaiting a wire from- the Minister 
before proceeding with the arrange
ments.

Last night a largely attended meet
ing was held at the offices of Cowle 
and Edwards, Prince William street. 
D. F. Purdy occuiped the chair. Brief 
speeches were delivered by a number 
of those present and the meeting en
thusiastically decided to tender Dr. 
Puggley a banquet upon his return 
from-Ottawa as a token of the admir
ation and confidence with which he is 
held by his supporters and friends 
throughout the province. The banquet 
will be representative of the city, 
county and province, and will prob
ably form one of the largest of Its 
kind ever held In New Brunswick. 
Later in the evening a wire was dis
patched to the Minister, tendering him 
the honor and asking for a convenient 
date

The banquet will probably be held in 
the Keith's assembly rooms.

The following is the committee that 
was elected last night to look after the 
preliminary details :D. J. Fhirdy, M. 
B. Edwards, D. J. Brown, Mayor Bul
lock, George Flood, Aid. ScuHy and 
Dr. McAveney. 
will be appointed later.

CHICAGO, May 12—Reports of rain 
In Kansas was the chief reason for a 
decline of more than one cent ln wheat 
prices on the Board of Trade today. At ■ 
the close prices showed net losses ot 
44 to 144. Corn closed steady, oats firm, 
and provisions steady.

Cattle—Receipts, 1,000; market strong 
te M cents higher; steers, 45.25 to 7.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 24,000; market steady 
to five cents lower; choice heavy ship
ping, 7.30 to 7.40.

Sheep—Receipts, 12,000; market weak; 
sheep, 3.75 to 6.25; lambs, 6.50 to 9.30; 
yearlings, 6.50 to 7.40.

Wheat—May, 1.27; July, 1.1344; Sept, 
10514; Dec, 1.04%.

Corn—May, 72%; July, 68% to 69; Sept, 
6744 to 44; Dec, 5844.

Oats—May, 5844; July, 52; Sept, 4444; 
Dec, 44% to 44.

Mess pork—May, 18.0244; July, 18.20; 
Sept, 18.15.

Lard—May, 10.55; July, 10.60;
10.7244.

Short ribs—May, 10.05; July, 10.0744 to 
10: Sept, 10:15.

Miss Ruth Tanner and Her 
Mother are Preparing for 

the Journey

t

A strong plea: for commut-PARIS, May 12—The first day of the 
postal strike passed peacefully. No 
disturbances were reported and dhe

HALIFAX. N. S., May 12—At an 
early hour today Levichoon and Hezi- 
kiah Dort, with Wilson and Sons’ 
boat, the Blue Bell, started from C&h- 
•o for Petit de Grat to buy fish. . The 
wind was about southeast, with con
siderable fog, but when the Blue Bell 
had been out about an hour the wfnd 
came down northwest and blew a 
gale, he dory towing astern parted 
painter and in an effort to pick up the 
boat, Cohoon lost his life. The sea 
was so rough that It was difficult to 
get alongside the dory and falling In 
several attempts to reach her, Cohoon 
finally JurAped Into the dory, then part
ly filled with water, and the force ot 
the Jump Immediately upset her and 
Cohoon was pinned beneath the up
turned boat. Dort could do no more 
than menage the larger boat and got 
to shore as quickly as possible and re
ported the accident.

The steamer Olive went out at once 
ahd found the dory, but no trace of 
the unfortunate man. Cohoon leaves 
a widow and tour children.
. !It Is reported tonight In U. M. W. 
circles In Cape Breton that president 
Lewis of the International executive 
board, will arrive In Glace Ray 
from Indianapolis about the latter part 
of next week. It ls not known Just 
what the U. Mi W. officials expect to 
accomplish during pretident Lewis’ 
visit to . Cape Breton. It ls likely a 
formal request lor an Interview will 
be made to General Manager "Duggan 
by Mr. Lewis on behalf of the U. M. 
W., blit the Coal Company will prob
ably refuse to receive him when he ar- 
ri-es and continue their policy of re
fusing recognition to the American 
union. Officials of the-Dominion Coal 
Company refuse to discus the labor 
situation lh any way and are apparent
ly nr. pared for' future actions of, em
ployes In this dispute. The Dominion 
Coal Company will shortly ‘ commence 
the erection of a large number of new 
houses for employes at Dominion No. 
U colliery. The company win build

PHILADELPHIA, May 11—Miss 
Ruth Tanner, a student at Bryn Mawr, 
JrHl return to Washington within a 
few weeks, preparatory to making a 
trip around the world with her mother, 
Mrs. -I. Z. Tanner."

Miss Tanner was to have been a 
debutante a year ago, arid preparations 
bad been completed for her coming- 
out party, but the sudden death of her 
father prevented her entry Into the 
social world, and she returned to Bryn 
Mawr to continue her studies.

She Is one of the really popular girls 
ln Washington society, and Is an ex
cellent musician, being a violinist of 
more than ordinary ability.

movement appears not to have gained 
ground. The services in Paris and 
throughout the provinces tonight with 
the .exception of the railroad mail 
clerks, are normal and as a result, 
there has been no need to take ad
vantage of the preparations made bv 
thé various business organizations 
and commercial bodies to carry on a 
private letter service.

The ^cabinet tonight summarily dis
missed 228 men under the decree Is
sued on March 18, which authorized 
the discharge of strikers from the 
state service and made other pro
visions for dealing with recalcitrants.

AMELIA ASHORE 
DEF 10CKP0RT, N. S.

Sept, * ... •GASPE DOCTOR ACCURSED 
OF POISONING HIS WIFE

The ministers are very confident that 
thé removal of the principal foment- 

wttt haveagitations
the effect of crushing the movement. 
The leaders of the strike experienced 
anothr discouragement In the failure 
of the miners’ congress at Lens to vote 
a sympathetic strike and up to the 
present none of the trades unions has 
made a sign of Joining the movement. 
At the same tlftie the government is 
hurrying the preparation of Its prom
ised bill regulating the status of state 
employes, which will be presented to 
a committee of "the chamber of depu
ties on Monday.

Official figures issued tonight place 
the number of strikers ln Paris as 466 
out of 11,000. Owing to the defection 
of a majority of the mail clerks the 
outgoing mails are more or less strand
ed. The «hotbed of the previous re
volt, the Central Telegraph Bureau, is 
very quiet, the night shift reporting 
for dutÿ as usual. ■ '.

Reports from the provinces show 
that the movement has not made much 
headway, except at Havre, where a 
special service arranged by the cham
ber of commerce will be Inaugurated.

ers of the

ONTARIO OBJECTS TO 
THE WATERWAYS RIDER

Word was received In the city last 
night -that the steamer Amelia went 
ashore off Lockport on her last trip to 
Halifax. Aid. Elkin, the local agent of 
the company, when seen by The Sun 
stated that he had received no official 
word In the matter, but that he had 
been advised that the Amelia would 
not arrive on her return trip until Mon
day. So far as can be learned there 
were no St. John passengers on board 
the Amelia at the time of her going 
ashore. It is stated that the ship is 
not seriously injured. .

NEW YORK, May 12.—Miss Gerald- 
Further committees ine Farrar, the American prima donna 

of the Metropolitan Opera House, and 
Signor Antonio Scottl, the Italian bari
tone of the same company, who sailed 
for Europe this week, are to.be mar- 

ORR’S ISLAND, Me., May 12—One ried *n Paris next month, according to 
hundred hours of unconsciousness, a Btory published here tonight based 
caused by the effects of escaping co*i on wireless messages said to have been 
gas, resulted today in the deahb of received here from Miss Farrar by 
Mrs. Emma Morrill, 78 years old. The friends today. The marriage Is to take 
aged woman was the wife of S'teph3n place, It Is added, at the Church of the 
H. Morrill, who was also affected by Madeleine in Paris.

coaljjgas, and was found with his j --------------------
wife on- Saturday morning by neigh-j WATERVILLE, Me., May 12.—Fire 
hors In a stupor. The man recovered. ! broke out tonight In the paint depart-

! ment of the Maine Central repair 
QUEBEC, May 12—The private bills shops, causing a loss of 320,000. A 

committee of# the legislative council brick fire wall prevented the flames 
spent two hours this morning listening from spreading to other parts of the 
to the representations of the Montreal works.
Trades and Labor Congress as to why SABLE ISLAND, N. S., May 12.— 
the property qualification for aldermen Steamer Lusitania, from Liverpool for 
in Montreal should be struck out. At New York, in "wireless' communication 
the afternoon session of the committee with the Marconi station here when 
the clause was retained without a- die- southeast of Sable Island at 5.20 p. m. 
seating vote. To say that the labor No distance given. Dock about 8 a. m. 
men are angry is expressing It mildly. Friday.

QUEBEC, ^ay 12.—As a result of 
the inquest into the death of Mrs. 
Samson, Grand Rivers, Gaspe county, 
whose corpse was exhumed some time 
after burial, owing to certain suspi
cions which had been aroused regard
ing the nature of her illness and her 
death, the woman's husband, Dr. Sam
son, has been committed for trial on 
the charge of having done the poison
ing.

X100 HOOK UNCONSCIOUS
TORONTO, May 12—At the conclu

sion ot the conference of the cabinet 
ministers In the parliament building 
today Sir Jas. Whitney despatched 
the followng telegram to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier: “The Ontario government ls 
of the opinion that if the water ways 
treaty be ratified by parliament of 
Canada, such ratification should be 
exclusive of the rider inserted at the 
end th»teef by the Unltffli States sen
ate. and this government respectfully 
protests against such rider, as being 
unfair to the province of Ontario in 
view of other provisions of treaty as 
to waters and streams. J. P. Whitney, , * 
Prime Minister of Ontario."

When asked concerning the messa’ge 
the Ontario Premier expressed the 
hope that Sir Wilfrid would act ln re
sponse to it.

/

-i’
the

their disapproval of the strike. There 
is some anxiety at the Paris hotels, 
where numerous Americans are expect
ing letters containing bank drafts, lest 
these miscarry because of the strike.

The postal employes held a mass 
meeting tonight,, which, however, was 
not so well attended as that of last 
night and adopted a resolution to con
tinue the strike with unabated vigor. 
Prior to the opening of the proceedings 
a reporter of a revolutionary news
paper, was requested to leave the 
building.

sixty houses at present of various 
styles, double and single miners’ cot
tages. Conditions in regard to employ
ment generally around the collieries 
are "brightening up." as expressed by 
an official of the Coal Company today. 
A busy season ls looked for at all the 
mines operated by the Dominion Coal 
Company. The outputs are showing a 
very substantial Increase 
month, and It ls expected ithey will 
reach the normal output ln former 
years.

J

At Bordeaux, Lille and Charters con
ditions are normal. In some cities, 
notably Lyons and , Chambray, the 
postal employes " have openly expressed

over last
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Always Bought
30 Years.

ITFEET, NEW YORK CITY.

BIRTHS

INLOP—A t Passekeag, April 30th, 
the wife of R. Melbourne DufittSp, 

daughter, Amelia Ilona..
I

!
MARRIAGES

'ERS-ALMON—On April 28th, by 
:v. A. B. Cohoe, Frank S. Petera 
May Almon.

y

cent Deaths
IT. PICKARD TRUEMAN.

iCKVILLE, N. B., May 5—H. Picic- 
[Trueman, for twenty-five years an 
lal of the N. B. and P. E. I. Han

dled very suddenly last night,
L sixty-five. Deceased who was one- 
pr best known men in this end of 
I Brunswick, attended an entertain-; 
t here last evening, and seemed 
he best of health. Less than two 
|s later lie passed away in bed, 
|tically without warning. Doctor 
Td was summoned as soon as it 
I known that Mr. Trueman vvas'ill 
nothing could bè done. Apoplexy 
ably was the cause pf death. For 
k- years he had served as conduc- 
bf the r.iad and was esteemed- by 
[company and people alike. He is 
Ived by his wife, formerly Miss 
er of Port Elgin, one daughter, 
Trueman, at home, and one son, 

lid. of McKenzie and Trueman, 
pbellton. Another daughter, Mrs. 
i. Hart, died here suddenly about 
years ago.

WILLIAM COCHRAN.

RCHESTER, May 5—The death 
rm. Cochran occurred at the resi- 
p of Clifford Chapman, Taylor Vil- 
at 2 o’clock this morning. He 

86 years of age and has been fail- 
in health for several months, so 
eath was not a surprise. He 
y known in the commercial world 
prominent shipowner and for his 
iction with other financial trans
is and is said to have left an ee- 
evorth in the vicinity of one hun- 
thousand dollars. In politics he 
firmly attached to the Liberal 
• In his death Dorchester loses 
hiy esteemed gentleman and Its 

resident The funeral will take 
Friday afternoon, the remains 
interred in Dorchester cemetery.

was

INA. May 5—The French Jesuit 
was burned on Saturday night, 

[ persons are dying from expos
ed relief measures are exeeeding- 
Issir.g.

MISCELLANEOUS
MULAS : — Make Liniments.
Extracts. Money .makers. All 

3 silver. Star Supply Co.,"*- 49 
:k St., St. John, N. B. 23-4-4

•tiSSK a
mWANTED.

.
r WANTED AT ONCE—On S«1- 
ud expenses. One good man, in 
locality with rig or capable of 
ng horses, to-advertise anà ln- 
e our guaranteed Royal Purple 
and Poultry Specifics, No 
?e necessary. We lay out your 
for you.

ex-

325 a week and ex
position permanent. Write W. 

KINS, MANUFACTURING CO. 
, Ont.

WANTED—Reliable men In
locality throughout Canada to », 
se cur g ods, tack up sfcow- * 
n trees, fences, bridges, and all 

places, also distribute 
dvert 1 sing matter; commission 
y $83 per month and expenses 
ay; steady employment to good 
men;

UOU3

y

no experience neces- 
Vrite for particulars. EMPIRE 
INE COMPANY, London, Ont. 
------3=-,:.   —— — -

IWLESALE LIQUORSk-------------------------------------- — -------------- ------------

!-«. WILLIAMS, Successor to M.' 
n, Wholesale and-.Retail Wine 
tit Merchant, 110 and*113 Prince 

St. Established 1870. Write 
|üiy price list. M-U-ly /!
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